
The Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada / Rescue

Foster Application Form
Please complete this application accurately so PWDCC Rescue can match you with a possible foster.

Name

Address

City Province Postal code

Tel/Home Cell Fax

email

Questions for you (circle to answer as required)

How many PWDs do you have at present? ________________________________________________________________________________

Male ______Neutered � Y � N or Female ______ Spayed � Y � N or please provide details

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any other pets? � Y � N Describe

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you live in a house or apartment? _____________________________________ Rent or Own _____________________________

If you rent, does your rental agreement allow you to keep dogs? � Y � N

Do you have a yard? � Y � N Is it fenced? � Y � N If not, how do you plan to potty or exercise this PWD?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How many people in your household? Please describe ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have children? � Y � N If so, how many and what are the ages? ___________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Does anyone have allergies? (may have PWDs with improper coats who shed) __________________________________________________

Is everyone in your household agreeable to fostering a rescued PWD?�

Who will be the main care giver? ________________________________________________________________________________________

Is someone home during the day? � Y � N if away hone many hours at a time _____________________________________

How much notice do you require for a foster placement, � 4 hours or less, � 1 day, � 2 days,

if more please, specify__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Interested friends who might be interested, please forward this form to them, and thank you!

Questions about the care of the dog

Where will this PWD spend his or her time while you are gone? ______________________________________________________________

Where will this PWD sleep? _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you familiar with the animal control regulations in your area? � Y � N

Do you agree that a PWD Rescue representative member can visit your home (by appointment) � Y � N

Do you understand that this animal may not be housebroken and are you are willing to work with this PWD? � Y � N

What provisions will you make for this PWD when you go on vacation? _______________________________________________________

Do you have any preference regarding sex of a foster dog? � Y � N (If yes specify) __________________________________

Age preference? � Y � N Would you consider an older dog? � Y � N to what age? __________
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A PWD with Improper coat? � Y � N (may shed or cause allergic reaction)

Are you willing to take A PWD with a medical condition? � Y � N

Training experience:

Could you please detail the training experience you have. We do need people with varied experience.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you had experience with challenging dogs? Please detail:

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Can you rate your confidence in dealing with challenging dogs, 5 being most confident, 1 being least confident

Aggression � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1 Separation Anxiety � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1

Leash reactivity � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1 Housebreaking � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1

Resource guarding � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1 Destructive behaviours � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1

Mouthiness � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1 Crate training � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1

Barking, whining � 5 � 4 � 3 � 2 � 1

Name, address and phone number of veterinarian you most often use ____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Conditions of fostering a PWDCC Rescue dog:
The foster dog is to be kept as an “indoor” companion animal and must never be kenneled outdoors. The dog will be cared for
humanely, including adequate food, shelter, water, preventative veterinary care. The dog is to be exercised regularly on a leash or in a
completely fenced area. Normal term of foster up to 30 days, may exceed with your permission.

The dog may not be transferred to any other person for any reason, if the foster must relinquish custody of the dog at any time, said
dog will be relinquished only to PWDCC Rescue. All records must be returned with the dog. If the fostered dog is lost or stolen, the
foster will notify PWDCC Rescue immediately so we can use our resources to help locate the dog as soon as possible.

There will be reimbursement for any expenses incurred by the foster for the dog, however, all receipts must be provided to PWDCC
Rescue. Any expense exceeding a cumulative total of $250.00 must be pre-approved by PWDCC Rescue.

By signing below I am attesting that I have competed this application and the information in it is true and complete. I authorize
investigation of all statements contained in this application. I have read and understood the foster application. I agree to abide by all
the terms and conditions contained in the agreement. I am 18 years of age or older.

I hereby hold harmless and indemnify PWDCC (Portuguese Water Dog Club on Canada) and its board of directors, its members, offi-
cers, agents and volunteers, and PWDCC Rescue from all claims, demands, actions, causes of action and liability of any kind whatso-
ever arising as a result of or in connection with the fostering of PWDCC Rescue dogs that may come into my temporary care.

Signature Date

Please mail application to:

PWDCC Rescue
c/o Frank Davidson, 333 Ferndale Avenue, London, Ontario N6C 5K5
 
frank@pwdcc.org, 519-719-3394           
Updated December 10, 2018
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